November 20, 2020

To whom it may concern,
If you are looking to purchase any kind of furnishings for your facility, I strongly suggest you consider
Chris Pizzuto, The Library Furniture Guy. Our recent experience working with Chris:










He managed our entire project from start to finish, early concepts to purchase, unpacking,
assembly, and install.
Even though we were a smaller library, Chris was able to help us find highly attractive, durable
pieces to update the appearance of our building within the constraints of our budget
Throughout our entire furniture project, whenever a challenge presented itself, Chris was easily
able to pivot and provide us with excellent solutions.
We were impressed by his attention to detail as well of his knowledge of furniture accents and
how those can impact one’s selection.
Chris has a very solid understanding of the wear and tear of furniture in public settings as well as
library workflows. His years of experience assisted us in selecting components that would stand
the test of time as well as provide our staff with highly functioning workspaces.
Best of all, we never had to move, unpack, or assemble one thing. Chris and his crew took care
of every element. Their skills in assembling even the most complex staff cubicles and desks with
thousands of parts was absolutely astounding. Once all of the staff workspaces were installed,
staff were astonished at the attractiveness and sophistication of their new workspaces.
The public seating that Chris helped us select was visually stunning and brought new life, color,
and pride back into our building.

Overall, we are deeply grateful to Chris and his team for all of their outstanding work on our project.
Our patrons, staff, and boards are so especially proud of our new public seating and workspaces!
Sincerely,

Sherry Sakovich
Director
Decatur Public Library
ssakovich@mydpl.org

